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Grammar test practice 1  Razred :1 D 

 
1. Put the verbs in the PRESENT SIMPLE/PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

1. a: What ................................................. (you/do)?  b: I’m an architect. 

2. a: What ................................................. (you/do)? b: I .................... (want) to get this car 

started. 

3. a: Where .............................................. (you/work)? B: I ............................ (work) in a big 

insurance company. 

4. a: Where .............................................. ( you/work)? B: I’m in Cardiff this week. 

5. a: .................................................................. (your son/play) the violin? B: No, the piano. 

6. a: ............................................................. (your son/play) the violin? B: Actually, that’s the 

radio. 

7. a: What language .............................................. (she/speak)? It .......................... (sound) like 

Russian. 

8. a: What language ............................................... (she/speak)? b: French- she’s from Belgium. 

9. a: Who ............................................... (drink) champagne? B: Me, when I can afford it. 

10. a: Who ............................................... (drink) champagne? B: Me, can I have some more. 

 

2. Put the verbs in the PRESENT SIMPLE or the PRESENT CONTINUOUS 

 1. Vegetarians are people who .................................................. (not / eat ) meat. 

 2. Look out! My father ........................................... (come) 

 3. Some people still ................................... (think) the sun ............................. (go) round the earth. 

 4. I .................................. (play) tennis every weekend. 

 5. Who .................................... (sit) in my chair? 

 6. What ........................................... (happen) in golf if you ............................. (lose) the ball? 

 7. Look! She ............................................ (wear) the same shoes as me. 

 8. a: What ................................................ (you/look) at? B: A strange bird! 

 9. I ........................................ (stay) with John for a few weeks until my flat is ready. 

 10. We ....................................................... (usually/stay) with Peggy when we go to Chicago. 

 11. What time .................................................. (you/go) to bed on Saturdays? 

 12. Why ............................................. (you/wait) outside the door. 

 13. Don’t ask Tim. He ...................................... (not/know) the answer. 

 14. I .................................. (have) lunch at the moment. 

 15. When ......................................... (he / leave) the house?  

 16. I ............................................... (not/understand). What ...................................... (happen)? 

 17. Excuse me, ............................................ (you/know) the time? 

 18. This is a great party. I .................................... (have) a lovely time. 

 19. We can’t use the lift because it ................................... (not/work) 

 20. a:What ......................................... (you/do) here? B: Nothing. 

 21. a: ......................................... (Penny/like) cheese sandwiches? No, ................................... 

 22. a: What time ............................................ (the sun/rise)? B: It .......................... ..... (rise) at 

 7.30. 

 23. We ......................................... (not/watch) videos at school. 

 24. Look out of the window! It ................................. (snow). 

 25. a: ...................................................... (you/wear) a uniform at your school? B: Yes, 

 ........................ 

 

 

3. Make QUESTIONS for the following answers 

1. Mark and George are engineers. 
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2. Pam starts school at nine o’ clock. 

3. Bob is writing a letter. 

4. John hates football. 

5. Yes, I do. ( You like hip hop) 

6. No, she isn’t (Reggie is listening to the teacher) 

7. It is half-past seven. 

8. No, I haven’t (got any brothers or sisters) 

9. Yes, she does. (Paula walk to school every morning) 

10. Our children visit their grandparents twice  a week. 

 
4. Fill in using present simple or present progressive: 

1. She (prefer) ................................tea to coffee. 

2. How much (that dress/cost) ..........................................? 

3.  How much (you/weigh) ...............................................? 

4. We (study) .........................................right now. 

5. He (study) ........................................every Thursday. 

6. (They/live) .........................................in Ramat Hasharon? 

7. (They/live) ........................................in Tel Aviv at the moment? 

8. You (seem) ................................a little angry. What (be) .......................................the matter? 

9. We often (play) .........................................games on the internet. 

10.  Look out! Your costume (fall) .....................................down. 

11.  Where (he/live) ....................................................? 

12. He (hate) .......................................studying art but he (love) .........................................sports lessons. 

13. They (own) ..........................................a new block of flats in Givatayim. 

14. It (be) .......................................dangerous to swim in the sea at night. 

15. He (not belong) ..........................................to the Scouts this year. 

16. They (not listen) .......................................to the teacher right now.  

17. He (know) .................................. my mother. They (be) .............................................. good friends. 

18. Where (you/go) .....................................today? 

19. She (watch) ...................................too much television. 

20. He (not remember) .......................................... the rules. 

21. We (not study) .....................................today because there (be) ..........................................a 

vacation. 

22. This book (belong) ..........................................to me 

23. These books (belong) .......................................to me. 

25.What (you/do) ............................tonight? 
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26. He (lie) ........................... in his bed right now. 

27. Everyone (know) .................................she is a good teacher. 

28. How much (the watermelon/weigh) .....................................? 

29. A: What (your mother/do) ..................................now? 

       B: She (read) ..................................the newspaper. 

30.She ( not understand) .................................. 

 

PRESENT PERFECT OR PAST TENSE 1 

  

1. I  in Seattle for five years. (live) 

 

2. Someone  my bike! Now I'll have to walk home. (steal) 
 

3. When Bob was young he  in London. (live) 
 

4. I would like to visit Berlin sometime. Unfortunately, I  there. 
(never be) 
 

5. Tim  to Scotland last year. (go) 
 

6. I'm afraid I'm not hungry anymore. I  . (already eat) 

 

7. They don't live here any more. They  two years ago. (leave) 
 

8. Ann,  reading the newspaper yet? (you finish) 
 

9. We  football yesterday afternoon. (play) 

 

10. The weather  very good last week. (not be) 

 

11. Where are the girls? They  yet. (not arrive) 
 

12. Her friend is an actor. He  in many movies. (play) 
 

13. We  our vacation in Florida last summer. (spend) 

 

14. His grandfather  in April last year. (die) 
 

15. I'm ready to go shopping. I  my homework. (just finish) 
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PRESENT PERFECT OR PAST TENSE 2 

1. Sam  a new cell phone a few months ago. (buy) 

 

2. I didn't know that he bought a new cell phone. Yes, he  it for a few months now. 

(have) 

 

3. Last year we  to Scotland for our holidays. (go) 

 

4. You look relaxed! Yes, I  on vacation. (just been) 

 

5. I can't join you now. I  my homework yet. (not do) 

 

6. I  all my homework yesterday afternoon. (do) 

 

7. I  very well the last nights. (not sleep) 

 

8. Are you tired? Yes, I  a hard day. (have) 

 

9. Here is the news. There  an accident on the M1 near Nottingham. (be) 

 

10. I  my keys. Did you take them with you this morning? (lose) 

 

11. Tom  in Sydney all his life. (live) 

 

12. How long  out last night? You look tired. (you stay) 

 

13.  an accident? No, never. (you ever have) 

 

14. My sister is going to Italy in the summer. That's why she  to learn Italian. (start) 

 

15. I  a cold last year. (not have) 
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Exercise. Do we use for or since with the following time references? 

 I haven't phoned home  Christmas. 

 We've been here  nine o'clock. 

 I have worked for International House  more than eight years. 

 I haven't visited my home town  I left school. 

 I haven't been to the cinema  ages. 

 I have studied non-stop  9.15. 

 I have had a driving licence  I was eighteen. 

 She hasn't had a day off  1999. 

 Johan has been in England  more than two weeks now. 

 Peter has been my best friend  we were nine. 

FOR OR SINCE 2 

 Vrh obrasca 

 1. Nobody has seen him  last Friday. 

 

2. It has been foggy  some days. 

 

3. He has been fishing  six o'clock. 

 

4. They've been living in France  eight years. 

 

5. The pilots have been on strike  two months. 

 

6. We've had terrible weather  Saturday. 

 

7. I've known Tom  1990. 

 

8. We have been waiting for the bus  half an hour. 

 

9. She hasn't lost a match  April. 

 

10. Things have changed  she's become headmaster. 

 

11. The police have been looking for him  a month. 
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12. Our dog has been ill  two days. 

 

13. I've been looking for this book  a long time. 

 

14. I've been working  I got up. 

 

15. The kettle has been boiling  ten minutes. 

 Dno obrasca 

 

 

 

 
 

2. Form the questions in Past Simple. 
 

1. He took a shower.  a shower? 
 
2. She did the homework. 

3.   the homework? 
 
3. They visited their grandparents. 

4.   their grandparents? 
 

4. The girls jumped into the lake. 

5.   into the lake? 
 

5. He looked after his younger sister. 

6.   his younger sister? 
 

6. Sam bought new jeans. 

7.   new jeans? 
 

7. Susan finished the housework. 

8.   the housework? 
 

8. We listened to our favourite CD.  

9.  to your favourite CD? 
 

9. They played tennis last Saturday. 

10.   tennis last Saturday? 

 
10. She made breakfast yesterday. 
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11.   breakfast yesterday? 
 

11. They were at school. 

12.   at school? 
 

12. She passed the exam. 

13.   the exam? 
 

13. He was happy.  

14.  happy? 

 
14. The boys worked hard.  

15.  hard? 

 
15. She got up early.  

16.  early? 
 
 

Write questions. Fill in the Present Perfect form. 

 

  bought    brought    cut    had    listened    looked  

  met   slept      spoken      visited   

  

1. John has brought his guitar.   

________________________________ his guitar?  

2. Susan has looked after the old lady. 

_________________________after the old lady?  

3. They have spoken to the headmaster. 

___________________________to the headmaster?  

4. She has met the group. 

__________________________ the group? 

5. We have had a lot of homework. 

________________________ a lot of homework?  

6. The dog has slept all day. 

____________________ all day?  

7. The Queen has visited Africa. 

 ___________________________Africa?  
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1. The farmers have cut the grass. 

_______________________the grass?  

9. A jury has listened to the group. 

___________________________ to the group?  

 

 

COMPLETE THE SENTENCES USING THE PAST SIMPLE OR THE PAST CONTINUOUS TENSE 

 

1.- My uncle ……………. (save) a lot of money to buy a new sports car two years ago. 

2.- Bernardo …………… (walk) his dogs  when he ……………. (see) your girlfriend with 

Sergio. 

3.- Margaret …………….. (reply) all the letters she ………………. (receive) last week. 

4.- While Julian ………………….. (repair) his motorbike, his grandfather …………… (read) a 

magazine. 

5.- Andrew ………………. (give) some money to his sister and she ………… (tell) him ‘thank 

you’. 

6.-When Caroline ……………….. (get) off the bus it …………………….. (snow) a little. 

7.-I think some prices ………………… (increase)  a lot during the last two months. 

8.-They ………. (talk) on the phone when the boss …………..(arrive) at the office. 

9.-My cousin Lilia ………………… (tell) me good jokes yesterday evening at the pub. 

10.-It was very cold so I ………………….. (shiver) and ……………. (feel) tired. 

11.-Leonard ………………… (do) some research at the laboratory when I called him. 

12.- The girl ……………. (whisper) something in my ear but I couldn’t understand it. 

13.-At 5,00 Mrs Simpson ……………. (have) a cup of coffee with some friends. 

14.-Helen and Hector ……….. (spend) a lot of money last Easter holidays. 

15.-Alexander ………… (begin) to cry when I ………. (tell) him the bad news. 

16.-The Williams family …………….. (move) house when my mother had the baby. 

17.-Hannah Hutted………..(become) a well-known writer five years ago in France. 

18.-The snow ……………… (cover) the mountains when I …………….. (wake) up. 

19.- The little girl ……………. (fall) down and ……..……… (cry) loudly. 

20.- We ………..….. (play) bingo when the lights ………… (go) out. 

21.- Many people …………..……. (travel) on the ship when it hit some rocks. 
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Past Perfect    Exercise 1. 

 
1. He  (work) _____________in a supermarket before he_____________  (work) as a postman.  

 

2. She _______________ (feed) the dog as soon as she____________  (do) her homework. 

 

3. My sister  (live) ______________in England before she  (move)__________ to Belgium. 

 

4. After he  (eat) __________all the sandwiches he ______________ (drink) some orange juice. 

 

5. We ___________ (be) tired because we___________  (work) all day. 

 

6. As I _________________ (miss) the bus I_____________  (walk) home. 

 

7. After they  (install) ______________a lamp they  (can) _______________-go on working. 

 

8. He  (just start) ______________to watch TV when the telephone ____________ (ring). 

 

9. Before she __________ (go) to bed she  _________________(listen) to her favourite CD. 

 

10. After he _________________ (lose) all his money he  ____________(be) poor as a church 

mouse. 

 

11. She_________________  (have) a cup of coffee before she  _______________(write) the 

letter. 

 

12. My sister________________  (eat) all the jam tarts before our parents______________  

(come) home. 

 

13. Tom __________________(be) very angry because Ann  _________________(shout) at 

him. 

 

14. She ______________ (go) home again as soon as she___________  (do) her shopping. 

 

15. They ___________ (go) to a sightseeing tour after the bus___________  (arrive). 

 

1 After they ______________ (open) the window it ________________________ (become) 

colder. 

 

2 After we  _________________(see) the film we __________ (go) to bed. 

 

3 After he ___________ (leave) she _______________ (start) to cry. 

 

4 As soon as it _____________ (start) to rain she ________________ (take) her umbrella. 

 

5 He  ______________________________(play) cards after he _______________ (do) his 

homework. 
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